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EDMONTON NEWS Krgyçhuk was united in marriage to 
Mr. Stephan Dembizki, of Strathcona.

THURSDAY’S DAILY.

The brk|e, who was daintily attired 
In white organdy with Valenciennes

MAYOR FORWARDS DOCUMENTS. ‘’t”*™1'1* 'carr'od a b"d»1 bouquet ot 
, ' _. white roses and carnations, and her

Thursday Mayor Lee forwarded ]ong tufle veil was fastened to a cor- 
to the C. P. R. at Winnipeg the bylaw onai 0( blossoms- She carried «L 
end agreement passed last Tuesday bridal bouquet of white roses and 
night and providing for payment of carnations and her bodice and girdle

THE MAOLBO» ELECTION.
The people of Macleod constituency

expect an election shortly to fill the ______ ._ _____. ______ ___ ^
vacancy caused by the death of Colin *he money to the company for the were prettily decorated with garlands
Gengc. At present there is only one 
candidate in the field, namely, Robert 
Patterson, the farmers candidate, but 
it is thought by many that when the 
contest draws nearer there will be 
two or perhaps three mOre to enter.

A PETITION.
A strong asid< urgent petition, sign

ed by about one hundred members of 
the Norwood Methodist Churoh, has 
been forwarded to the chairman of the 
Edmonton district, requesting that the 
Rev. W. A. Lewis be left in charge 
of the Norwood circuit.

The letter to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
reads as follows:

“Dear Mr. and Mrs. Lewis,—We, the 
undersigned, 'respectfully request that 
you will continue with us in the 
work of the Norwood Methodist 
Church.

“We appreciate and value the work 
done by you both during the pa*t year 
very highly, amd look forward with 
confidence to still greater success In 
tile coming days as a result of your 
labors with us.

“We pledge our love and active sup
port in the work and do sincerely 
trust you may see fit to remain with 
us.”

by Rev. Father Hura, when Miss Dora BASIN
PROVES TO BbSEaFE THE WAY CLEARED

EOR CONNAUGHT

citya portion of the cost of the traffic 0f flowers. The bride was attended 
section Mayor Lee also forwarded the ! by Hk» Theda Xllarska and Miss 
order in council passed by the local [Katie Malovana, both bridesmaids 
government and the' letter of Premier [wearing pretty White organdie dresses 
Sifton promising the,payment of the with white And pink bridesmaid 
grants.

HOMESTEADS NEAR OTLEY,
,J. W. .Uarper. late of Chiqago, wno

WILL TOUR VERMILION.
Speaking to the Bulletin Wednes- 

ing Premier Sifton corroborated the 
report in the morning editloA of the 
Bulletin that he would make a cam
paign tour of the Vermilion district 
before the election on the 29 th.

He stated that the dates had not 
yet been set for the by-elections in 
the Macleod and Glaichen constituen
cies. It Is likely they will be he! 5 
shortly after the other elections are 
over.

Asked with reference to the financ
ing of the province in the absence of 
estimates being passed he said that 
royal warrants had been issued to pay 
all amounts up to June 1st.

On the question of the province 
having to pay the first instalment of 
Interest on the $7,400,000 money for 
the Waterways railway, the premier 
refused to make any statement.

roses.

ot he Fuied with Water—Com- The Appointment of Oueen Mary As 
ave Decided to Install 3

a Pump tp Force the Water From
the Basin Into the Filters. ward’s Wish Possible

The latest information from the city 
offices in connection with the city wat
er supply is that the large concrete 
sedimentation basin, constructed last

John Kotek and Samuel Kostytnuk year and this spring from the clay ex- 
+«tpported the groom- The wedding <cav4ted at the new power houfle> j* 
breakfast was served at the residence 1-
of the bride s sister on Chrlstobel,UDea£e aod cannot be filled with wat

^rthe $tiî.tTtîtedaa't'the im'mte^tioh Weet- waAJ3a?aK gening a larger-, w. This is the statements Commis- 

halls Wednesday to a Bulletin report-1oe,ltion a,Mi dance was *tven *or tiie » loner Bouillon, wno, with the other . ^ 
yr that there were »uite a number of :,n#mb«rs of the board have dUle^

V w H it $ ij- H if ip
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QUEEN MARY NAMED
AS BRITAIN'S REGENT

Sue» for False Hair.
St. Louis, Mo., June 16—A “bunch of I 

curls, $3.50,” and a “rat 65 cents,” are 
among a list of articles claimed to have 
been lost in a railroad accident by Mrs. 
Wtitie E. Gardener, according to an am
ended petition filed by her in Circuit 
Judge Muènch’s court. She is suing the 
Frisco for $5,367.90 mages ofr injur- 

, the loss of property and expenses, 
claimed to have resulted from an accid
ent while on her way from Oklahoma 
City to St. Louie, November 3, last. Her 
original petition contained an item of 
$190 for wearing apparel.

good ’ homesteads to be had in the 
neighborhood of Otléy, within four 
or five miles of the G. T. P. railway. 
The land is good, black loam, with a 
clay subsoil, and although it is cov
ered with brush can be easily cleared. 
Water can be found in the district 
at an average depth of ten feet.

In the Ruthenian Hall, Klnlstino 
avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Dembizki are 
•pending a fortnight's honeymoon in 
the country -before settling down at 
their home in Btrathcona.

GRADING WEST OF MACLEOD.
Construction work on the G. T. P. 

is being rushed as much as possible.
Although the Macleod river bridge is 
not yet completed preparations tor 
grading one hundred miles of road 
west of the bridge are being made. At Hines sof some weeks, 
present there are about 80 or 90 men I

SATURDAY'S DAILY.

Visited the plant on several occasions 
during the past week.

The basin which has a depth of 14 
feet and is lined with concrete, can
not safely be filled with water as the 
concrete has insufficient backing of 
clay to enable it to withstand the 
pressure of the water.

‘TEst week a portion of the con-

COL. IBBOTSON DEAD.

A telegram received Friday morning 
by Mrs. Ibbotson, from her husband. cretT^s" brô*^™t“by the prepare

working on the Macleod river and 
Wolf Creek bridges. The Wolf Creek 
bridge is still under construction, but 
trains have been running across for 
some time. Steel is laid right up to 
the macleod river. >

since remained at his bedside. Col. 
Ibbotson was one of the leading mili
tary of Montreal. He was born in 
1855.

McIntyre memorial fund.
The following is the subscription 

list of the McIntyre memorial fund up 
to date. Any other amounts that 
are to be forwarded should be sent 
Immediately to J. M. Douglas, ,M.P., 
treasurer of the fund, at Strathcona: 
Hon. Frank Oliver....................... $100.00
J. M. Douglas, M.P. 
W. H. White, M.P.

50.00
50.00

Ralph Smith, M.P........................... 25.00
Hon. W. Templeman 
J. G. TurifT, M.P.

50.00
25.00

W. G. Ibbotson, who is now in Mont
real, announced the death of his bro-j 
ther. Colonel E. B. Ibbotson, after an 

Mr. Ibbotson 
went east several weeks ago and has

FASHIONABLE WEDDINGS.
Two fashionable weddings took 

place in the pity on Wednesday. At 
half-past ten Cecil Sutherland, man
ager of Johnstone-Walker & Co.’s dry 
goods establishment, was united in 
matrimony in All Saints church, to 
Miss Edna Grindley, daughter of T. 
M. Grindley. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Jefferson. A re
ception was afterwards held at the 
home of the bride.

At noon the wedding took place at 
the home of W. J. Graves, Fifth street, 
of his elest daughter. Miss Elsie, to 
W. 8. Heffeman. The ceremony was 
performed by Father Naessans. 
Luncheon was afterwards served at 
the Alberta hotel * to a number of 
guests.

Both couples left by the afternoon 
train for the south en route to the 
coast.

E. MacDonald, M.P.............. 20.06
Gilbert H. McIntyre, M.P.. .. 20.00
J. P. Moltoy, M.P.................. 10.00
Hon. Clifford Sifton............ 6.00
Edmonton Bulletin............. 50.00
Camrose Canadian............. 40.00
Daysland Press'.". ... .. .. 16.00
Bawlf Sun...."...................... .. 3.00

Total. .. ............... AAfifi.OO

SWEDES FOUND BRIDES.

The two young Swedes who Thurs
day morning unexpectedly met their 
fiancees at the immigration office,were 
united in marriage to the two young 
ladles at 8 o’clock Thursday even
ing by the ,Rev. J. L. Bergen. The 
happy* couples are spending their 
honeymoon at the immigration hails. 
Only one immigrant, a Scotchman, 
registered at the office Friday morn- 

1 lng. He expects to homestead in the 
Edmonton district.

ue. j'v je «».

London, June 15.—Premier 
Asquith today introduced in 
Parliament an emergency bill 
naming Queen Mary regent in 
the event of the Duke of Corn
wall reaching the throne be
fore his majority.

63
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Ottawa, June 16.—The announce
ment that Premier Asquith has in 
troduced a, bill in the British House 
of Commons, providing that in the 
event of the death of King George, 
Queen Mary would become regent 
during the minority of the Duke of 
Cornwall, is taken here as definite 
confirmation of the report that the 
Duke of Connaught will succeed Earl 
Grey as Governor-General of Can 
ada.

This was one of the difficulties in 
the way of the appointment of the 
Duke of Connaught, it being feared 
that there would be opposition to the 
proposal to have a woman as regent, 
as, in the event of the death of the 

) King, when an adult male member 
of the royal family would be available 
in the person of the Duke of Con
naught.

However, it is apparent that the 
desire of King'Edward that his bro
ther should - come to Canada will be 
allowed to \ outweigh oil other con
siderations and by the naming of 
Queen Mary as regent the way is be
ing made clear for the carrying out of 
the royal Wish.

Milled by Fall From .Window,
Peterboro, Oat., June 16.—Dr. Gray, 

for many years coroner of the coun
ty of Peterboro, died in the hospital 
tonight. Yesterday morning Dr. 
Gray fell from the window of his 
house, 205 Sherbrooke street, break
ing several ribs and sustaining con
cussion of the brain.

FILTERING PLANT USELESS.

That Edmonton’s new filtration plant, 
purchased at a cost of over $20,000, 
is going to be another addition to the 
menagerie of white elephants which 
the city now possesses, was the prac
tical admission of Commissioner Bou- 
llllon to the Bulletin Wednesday 
With the rising of the river during 
the past few days the water being 
furnished through the city system has 
assumed the muddy appearance as in 
the past and today the ’filtration sys
tem is practically out of commission.

Mr. Bouillon, in discussing the situ
ation, said that with the defects that 
had been discovered It was doubtful 
if a complete service would be given 
this year, but an effort would be made 
$o give a partial service by rendering 
the water clearer than it has been.

The commisisoner stated "that he 
had entered into correspondence with 
the manufacturers of the filtration 
plant and an effort would be made to 
have them put it in shape before the 
final payment is made.

“Our contention is,” he contiriued, 
"that the plant as it stands 'is not 
complete and until improvements are 
made It will not be satisfactory to the 
city.”

AT THE'l&CtllGRMQH^f UAdJu.

The usual "business routine a,t the 
immigration hells was livened up 
somewhat on Thursday by the meet
ing of two young Swedes with tfieir 
intended brides. The two Swedefto«fho 
have been around the halls for the 
last week waiting for the arrival of 
their fiancees from the old lgnd were 
agreeably and joyfully surprised when 
the two young ladies walked Unex
pectedly into the offices this morning.

Sever! Hafeo, a prosperous farmer 
from Viking, spent a few unpleasant 
hours in the city yesterday. Hafeo had 
written to the old land for his bride 
elect to come and marry him in Ed
monton. But when the passengers 
who had arrived at Montreal in the 
same ship as Hafso’e intended wife 
alighted at Edmonton and Hafso’s 
wife did ■ not arrive he was greatly 
alarmed. It seems that the wire 
which he had sent the girl, telling 
her to meet him in Edmonton, had 
been intercepted, and she had gone on 
to Viking. He wired her to meet 
him in Edmonton today when they 
will ^e married.

Eighteen strong, healthy-kroking 
Englishmen arrived at the immigra
tion offices Thursday and this morn
ing. They all expect to file on home
steads in the vicinity’of. Otley, a small 
town on the G. T. P., about 130 miles 
west of Edmonton.

SILVER FOX SKINS’ THEFT.
Charles Lawson appeared at the 

Mounted PoUce Barracks Friday 
morning on charge of stealing furs to 
value of $2,000 from Hislop & Nagle, 
of Athabasca Landing. Sergt. Sch- 
wser, R.N.W.M.P., of Athabasca Land
ing, stated that on the 30th of August, 
1909, 29 silver fox skins were stolen 
from Messrs. Hislop & Nagle. Eigh
teen were recovered within ten days 
of the theft. On June 3, 1910, Law- 
son is alleged to have arrived in Ed
monton with the furs in his posses
sion. A warrant was Issued for his 
arrest and the accused was placed in 
the cells. Accused stated that he 
found the furs. The case 
journed until ten o’clock this morn
ing.

of the water which flooded the track, 
said the commissioner Thursday 
to the press. “This, however, was not 
reported to me until the repairs were 
practically aU made. When we visited 
the plant I found other defects and 
we have come to the decision that it 
would be inadvisable to fill the basin 
In its present condition.”

Will Use Pump.
In order to - overcome the trouble 

the commisisonera have decided to 
partially fill the basin to about 2-6 of' 
its capacity and then pump the water 
from the basin into the filtration sys
tem. The original method of secur
ing a supply to the filters is by gravity, 
but this cannot be attained unless he 
tank is filled to the top.

The Trouble With the Filters.
The commissioners also made an 

examination of the filters themselves
and discovered as has been previously Wants Powerful Navy In France, 
reported that they were clogged up 
with cement apparently due to care- { *>ar^s’ June 14. Premier Briand,

construction. In one tank the I *n a. ministerial declaration in the 
water pressure used in clearing was Chamber of Deputies yesterday, said 
unable to force its way through and I that in spite of France’s attachment 
as a result of a leak underneath the

Inland Revenue Receipts.
Ottawa, June 115.—The total re

ceipts of the department of inland 
revenue for the month of May were 
$1,362,796, as compared with $1,151,- 
043 in May, 1909, an increase ot 
$211,753.

^!tatios

THE NEW FLAVOR
lirai
♦A flavor used the same as 
lemon or vanilla.#By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. & Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 o*. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn. #

Interest
Never
Exceeding

g%
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest" expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third 8t. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager
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S3 TWELVE HUNGARIANS 
S3 BURNED TO DEATH
’-r -
5? Niagara Falls, Ont., June 15. 
S? —At Falls View at two o’clock 
Sr this morning fire broke out in 
Sr a wooden shack housing 150 
43 Hungarians employed in the 
S5 Ontario Power Works. Before 
Sr the flames wére subdued 12 
Sr were burned to death.

w'w w"'

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

SHORT, CROSS. BIGGAR A COWAN 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Creva,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to laaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

JL D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave, E 
Edmonton.

FRIDAY’S DAILY.

H. H. Waddell, Dominion land sur 
veyor, arrived in the city Wednesday 
from the north. For the past two 
months Mr. Waddell has been engaged 
subdividing six townships of- home
stead land southeast of Lac la Biche.
This land, which the surveyor states . . .
is exceptionally godd, will be thrown ______
open to •_ homesteading purposes next 
spring.

MAN COLLAPSES ON STREET.
, James Cameron, a foreman on the 

G.T.P. at Wolf Creek, was taken sud
denly ill on Alberta Avenue yesterday 
afternoon, while on his way to the 
G.T.P. round house In the north end 
of the city. Cameron had a severe 
hemorrhage of the lungs. Dr. A.

Bulletin News Service.
Seeding Is ail finished. The seaspn 

has been very favorable. There was 
no delay on account of wet weather 

was ad- a,nd rain has now begun to fall.
Surveyors ase busy in our midst. 

Mr. McFarland has- finished subdivid
ing along the Smoky and has moved 
to Flying Shot from which point he 
will < sub-divide along the Red Deer. 
Mr. McMillan iis on his way to com
plete "the base line to the south of 
the Red Deer and Mr. Waddell is at 
work on valuable timber limits for 
Edmonton capitalists.

Fires have been running on nearlyForin, who was called by some per- __ ^ . » .
son on the street who came to the «very-part of the Pra.rie, but beyond
man's assistance, ordered his immedi
ate removal to the General Hospital, 
where he was reported late last night 
to be in a somewhat critical con
dition.

THE COLD LAKE DISTRICT.

W. J. Price, the postmaster of Cold 
Lake, 176 miles northeast of Edmon
ton, is in the city at present. Ac
cording to Mr. Price, Cold Lake is one 
of the best farming districts In the 
West. There is also fish and game in 
abundance.

There are about thirty white settlers 
in the district, but it is expected that 
the number will be greatly increased 
when the district is thrown open for 
homesteading. "

The scenery around Cold Lake is 
very beautiful. On the south-east of 
the lake there is a forest of pine 
twenty miles square, some of the 
trees being two feet and a hau In 
thickness at the stump. There has 
not been much grain grown In the 
district, out what there Is is looking 
fine. Wild onions, lettuce and rad
ishes have been ready for use for the

STATEMENT INCORRECT.
The Bulletin published in its issue 

of the 14th ins*, a report from Minot. 
North Dakota, concerning the escape- 
of one Chapman from, Sheriff Fox and 
in which it was stated that the negro 
eloped from Stillwater, Oklahoma, 
with a white woman. It has been 
brought to the Bulletin’s atten- 
attention that this statement as re
gards his eloping is incorrect and the 
same having been published: inadver
tently the Bulletin regrets having done 
so and withdraws the statement

NEW SHIP BREAKS RECORD.

The local offices of the Canadian 
Northern have been advised that that 
“Royal Edward" arrived at Quebec at 
three-thirty on Wednesday, thus 
breaking the trans-Atlantic record? by 
two hours.

STREET CAR ACCIDENT.

No. 10 street car met with an acci
dent at Norwood Boulevard Wednes
day wheréby the air compressor was 
torn off. A roller had passed over the 
plank crossing and broke a plank. 
When the car came along the wheel 
tapped the plank, which caught the 
air compressor and tore It off.

MASSEY - HARRIS ‘r ALBERTA ” 
MOWER, light, strong and durable. 
Massey-Harris steps to the -front with 
their ALBERTA SPECIAL MOWER.

concrete bottom lifted the concrete 
several Inches, causing a further stop
page of water.

for peace, its rank in the world de
pended upon its material strength, and 
its duty to its ally and friends Imposed

This matter is now being taken up uJ)dn *be Republic the maintenance 
with the manufacturers and they will °: military power in a high state
be required to at once make good the ot efflclen/"y' Consequently the gov-
defects. The entire purchase price has 
been paid but the city holds a guar
antee bond for efficient service.

GRANDE PRAIRIE NEWS.
■8" | ■##>" "

eminent, he added, would insist upon 
an early vote on the proposed new 
naval programme.

THE RIFLE RANGE.
A squad belonging to E Company of 

the 101st Edmonton Fusiliers, in 
charge of Lient. R. H. Stewârt. went 
to the range on Wednesday evening 
and put hi the necessary practices for 
their annual training at jko and 400 
yards. Lieut. Stewart lead'wlth 61 
points, ciogely followed by CoJ -Sergt. 
Ben our wfth $0 points and Private 
C. M. Reid with 58 pointa

After tne shooting, r. freshments. 
consisting of hot tea and sandwiches, 
were very acceptable, and the men 
are looking forward to a few more 
such evenings 1* the sext few weeks. 
The following were eoiue of the high
est scores;

Yards

INNISFAHj news.
Bulletin News Service.

It is expected that a selection for 
the secretary treasurer will be made 
at the next council meeting- At the 
last meeting the school board sent in 
a requisition for $6,500 as this year's 
necessary funds.

The local footballers defeated Gra- 
bamstown on Thursday evening by 
4 to 0.

The 16th Light Horse go into camp 
Tuesday next for a fortnight at Cal
gary. Lieut. Watt, in command, takes 
two troops with him.

At the meeting of the school board 
the new member, John R. Moore, was 
present. Miss Ward's resignation was 
accepted. Principal F. L. Àylesworth 
was re-engaged at a salary of $1,200 
per annum. A school float was ar
ranged for Dominion day.

Great preparations are being made 
for the fair on the 14 th and 16th 
July next, the sports committee and 
various other branches being hard at 
work arranging affairs.

Dr. Allan, ef this town, has been 
gazetted a coroner.

At the meeting of the women’s aux
iliary In St. Marks vestry it was de
cided to send Miss Curry, treasurer, 
as delegate to Edmonton on the 7th.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bucktoam have 
gone to Banff for a holiday and Mr. 
F. M. Oldham, town solicitor, has 
been there also.

an occasional stable no damage has 
been done.

P. Tompkins, Dominion land agent 
at Slave Lake, Is here taking entries 
for homesteads and scrips. He will 
leave with entries from more than 150 
applicants.

Five sacks of mail were received 
last Sunday, and then papers for the 
last two weeks were left at Athabasca 
Landing. Efforts are being made for 
a more frequent service.

Grand Prairie city will be sub-di
vided at once into lots, and several 
buildings will be erected at once. The 
saw mill which was left on the east 
side of the Smoky, will be brought 
over npxt week now that the land, 
(we regret we cannot say road) has 
dried out and lumber will be avail
able for building purposes.

May 10 th. \

No Decision Reached As Yet.
Torronto, Ont-, June 15—“It is still 

in the air, but we are progressing 
favorably,” said Wallace Nesbitt, 
K.C., last night, referring to the sr- 
1>;Tration tprooeecEmigs going on foe- 
tween the G.T.R. and C.P.R. and the 
traffic employees. Mr. Nesbitt is -e- 
presenting the companies and J. G. 
O’Donoghue the employees, while J. 
B, Atkinson is chairman. They will 
continue their meetings this morning.

Australian Journalist Gone.
„ Adelaide, South Australia, June 13. 
—Kyffen Robert Thomas, proprietor 
of the Register Observer and Evening 
Journal, died here today. Thomas was 
a representative to the Imperial Press 
Conference and prominent in nearly 
all public movements; aged 58.

HEATH ROSADOR, NO. 7854.

“It cured ms,” or “It saved the life 
of my child,” are the expressions yon 
hear every day about Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
This is true the world over where this 
valuable remedy hae been introduced. 
No other medicine in use for diarrhoea 
»r bowel complaints has received such 
general approval. The secret of the 
succès» of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Ber Ny is. that it cure*. 
Bold by alt dvalr

Lieut. Stewart.. , 
Sol.-Sergt. Balfour.
Pte. Reid. ..................
Pte. Robertson .. . 
Cpl. Adamson .. .
Pte. Beech..............
Pte. Klnnaisd V. .

Team Lost In Elk River.
Nelson, B. C-, June 15.—Bsnert Lap- 

scfcy, a rancheij anti /trappe* fkom 
the Upper Elk River, lost a valuable 
team of horses and a new wagon while 
fording the Elk .River. One of the! 
horses fell into mid stream pulling ‘ 
the other down. They .floated down j 
stream until they struck a log jam 
under which the current sucked the 
team and the wagon- Lapsely him
self safely jumping out on the logs-

* * r- t7i!T5ir*iri~i"i"S # * *
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4? MR. BOltDEN TO TOUR 43 
43 WEST NEXT SUMMER 43
43 43
43 Toronto, Ont., June 15.—It 43 
43 Is officially stated that R. L. 43 
13 Borden, Conservative leader, is 43 
43 planning a tour of Western 43 
43 Canada for next summer, 43 
43 which will include the four 43 
43 provinces of Manitoba, Sas- 43 
43 katchewan, Alberta and Brit- 43 
,4t iah Columbia. The details 43 
43 have Dot even been discussed, 43 
43 but it is expected that thp 43 
43 tour will last about two 4) 
43 months and include some 43 
43 thirty meetings. It is not 43 
43 certain who will accompany 
tir him." . ,

Sire, Roeador, No. «SOI. Dam, 
Grace Maud 3908.

Certificate of Pure Bred Stal
lion, No. 162, the pedigree of tho 
Stallion Rosador 765* described 
as follows, breed, Hackeny ; col
or, bay; marks, near fore feet 
and hind heel white; foaled in 
I960 has been examined in the 
department and X hereby certify 
that the said stallion is of pure 
breeding and is registered in a 
stud book recognized by the de
partment.

GEO. HARCOURT,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Pure bred Hackney, stands 16 
hands and weighs 1215 lbs. Th;’ 
horse is standing at Hbrtier's 
Livery for the season excepting 
Wednesdays, at Horner’s Farm 
eight miles north of city. Fridays 
at Strathcona.

W. J. HORNER, Owner. 
Horner’s Livery. Phone 1234.

for sale
APPLY /

John A, McPherson
Spruce Grove, Alta.

(L H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7*02. Residence, Belmont, Alti 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

FLY KILLERS
Coaxes Sweet Fly Poison—

The most effective sold 
3 discs ih a package - - 5c
6 packages .... 25c

Bush & Co.’s English Fly Paper
Per package - - - - 5c
Siicky Fly Paper—
5 double sheets ... ]{)c
Box of 25 double sheets - 45c
Brown’s Fly Coils—
A sticky paper that can be hung up 

out of way
3 coils - - - - - 10c
12 coils ----- 35c

GEO. H. GRAYDON,
King Edward Pharmacy—

260 Jasper East

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
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MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL- 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

200 *00 Tfl.
30 *1 61
30 30 •40
27 ii 68
12 30 62
25 26 61
23 27 60
86 13 49
19 21 40

DEMBIZKI—KRAYCHUK.

INNISFAHj.
Bulk-tin News Service.

At the meeting of the council L. CT 
Harry was chosen secretary treasurer 
in the place of D. Mitchell, who Ve- 
figneti some time back. A. Asp-nail, 
who has been acting temporarily, ,\hb 
offered the position but was unable 
to pee his way clear to attend ti e 
town hall daily for a time. Mr. ITatt-y 
Wek formerly employed at P. Oortlt- 

I er’= hardware store and then sent on 
some misisonary work in the .rrafitty. 

I His appointment gives general satis-

#43 4343 43 43 43 43 43:

Look at the MASSE Y-HARRIS BIN
DER REEL, seventy adjustments. Look 
at the MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER 

43' FRAME, built like a bridge. The 
43 strongest made or the machine for no- 

43 43 43 43 43 # 431thic*-

A pretty wedding was solemnized on faction.
Tuesday at high mass in the Ruthen-, Mr. and Mrs. P. Goulter tre the 
Ian Catholic Church, Namayo avenue, guests of Mr TV. Hilborn.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros.

Wilson sTeas
Extra Fine Black CeyUn 

Tea. ... .............,35c lb.

Finest Japan Green Tea 
................................... 35c lb.

We would appreciate a 
trial of these Teas as the 
quality is much better than 
many high-priced Teas.

Flour at Wholesale 
Prices

H. WILSON
M QUEEN’S AVENUE

Capital fully paid ......................  $1,000,000
Reserve Fund ............’,................. $800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.U., 
Vice-President.

dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgartén Hon. R. Maokay. 
Sir Edward Clouatcn. A. Maotider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenehields, David Morrioe,
Gr M. Hays, James Rosa.

Sir T. G. Shaughneaey, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.ff 
Money to Loan on Improved Farr- . 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Mdaereal 

Building.
E. Ç- PARDEE, Agent.

The Massey-Harris 
arator leads.

‘Perfect” Sep-

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
'SmalljTin 50c 
21 lb. Tin 52.50

A great healing ointment for 
Galls. Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.

It* JASPER AVE.

The Edmonton Distributing Co. umited
Manufacturers’^Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel", Wrought Iron,[Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
. Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andBfl;tii»^<.
Phone 8413 Edmoqton 205 Windsor Blk.

(
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AT GRAND Ri
HAD EMBARKED FOR

Hon. Frank Olives Made 
Athabasca Landing tq 
Rapids in Two Days 
ceed to MvM array by

Grand Rapids. Alta.. Tuel 
7—Hon. Frank OJlver aril 
last evening in a Peterborol 
He is accompanied by his J 
retary and two. canoemen. 
the Landing on Saturday! 
thus making the interve 
miles in two days.

The gas well at Pelican | 
still spouting .gas. The 
close it last year was not I 
A mass of concrete .was bJ 
the iron pipe, but even th| 
shut off the flow, the gas 

„ out between the pipe and| 
crete as well as through the 
parent I y „ the only way to 
to destroy the well, whiclf 
done as a means of preve 
waste of gas.

Crops around the Landingl 
and there is a large amountT 
ment. The land is very, gdj 
better than reports hav^, rq_ 
it to be. Some parties wer|| 
the Landing en route for 
river with .ox teams.

Dr. Barrow, ef the provind 
department, is here looking I 
reported outbreak of small! 
is accompanied by his son. 
steamer is expected dowrn 
Landing tomorrow and the d| 
return on it.

Inspector Tremayne, of tl 
Co., arrived here yesterday I 
from the Landing, with twro il 
minister of the interior wil 
with him to Fort lîfcMurray (I 
which the company have ■ 
they do not catch- the steameil 
at ; that point they will prl 
canoe to Fort Smith,. 300 m 
yond McMurrayf where they I 
the company’s steamer, M 
River. . *

The water in the Athabal 
is very low, haying fallen coni 
during the past few edaysl 
Crean, of the geographer’s hi 
the interior department, wal 
Landing w'hen the party lefJ 
small steamer and scow-whl 
taking down to aid in exploratl 
on the Athabasca between 
and Smith Landing, up thjj 
river to* the Chutes below' Vf 
and on Lake Athabasca. He F 
bably have trouble getting tie 
er down unless the water rip 
work this summer will be f 
the Clearw-ater River and L| 
abasca.

There has been great destrl 
timber by -fire along" the AI 
this season and during =rece| 
The fire patrol service is not T 
nor sufficiently equipped for tl 
The country is more sub j eel 
than that along the SaskaT 
the ground in places being p| 
in this fire smoulders througl 
entire summer unless rains arl 
ant. , The dozens of boattnerl 
and repassing daily must kill 
for cooftwg and should thejl 
to do so on a bed of peat tl 
is a fire. Two or more meq 
gasolene launch are needed 
ficient patrol work on the ll 
between the Landing and Grq 
ids. Enormous quantities I 
valuable timber have been d 
in comparatively, recent yea™ 
large amount remains whicJ 
be nrotected at whatever cosl

Moose are reported plentid 
the river, and the game laxl 
to get only limited attentif! 
bears were killed near her4 
dians yesterday.

WHEAT MARKETS ARE e|

Reports of Dry Weather Frol
Belt Send Prices Skywd 

Minneapolis, June 20—si 
whêat went sailing skyward 
floor of the chamber of comrj 
change this morning. It o 
$1-05 and in a few minutés 
to $1.06 3-4, 2 3-4 cents hid 
Saturday’s close. Private wj 
the northwest, running into 
offices, bring reports of conti 
and hot weather in the xvh 
The interior trading points a 
*ng in buying orders and th 
apprehensive feeling among 
for the crops.

Chicago Market Affect 
Chicago, June 20—A com 

set for the wheat trade occu 
morning as a result of rep. 
points in the northwest. T 
Jumped to the conclusion 
meant a dry period for th 
wheat country. The markel 
with an upward rush, folo 
sensationally strong turn of 
Minneapolis. July wheat I 
morning covered a range of I 
95 cents. September opened 
cited buying and prices wen 
way from 91 3-4 to 92 3-4. c

QUEEN'S OWN RIFL

Five Hundred ex-Member?
ing Winnipeg Divine, Si|
Toronto, "June. 20.—Neal 

,hundred ex-members of the! 
- Chvn Rifles signed their naml 
roll at the registration head 
Among the names appended 
members is Dr. George pj 
Winnipeg ,a color-sergeafitl 
from 1863 to. im. Dr. Bryl 
°f Winnipeg’s most promirf 
ines. He saw active servie! 
Fenian raid in 1866.


